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In terms of low voltage product manufacturer segmentation, we can classify all 
players in 3 groups that: 
 Group 1, the optimum segment associated by those international brands like 
Schneider Electric, ABB, and Siemens. 
 Group 2: the medium segment which mixed by international brands and 
high-end local brands like Changshu, Shanghai Renmin, etc. 
 Group 3: the minimum segment mostly Wenzhou brands, the leading brands 
are Chint and Delixi Electric. 
However, due to the economic problem, city construction expanding, 
e-commerce, and new customer needs, the traditional low voltage M&E diffuse 
business model can be not sustainable in future. This was the direct reason for flat 
market growth in diffuse market in last 5 years. And this is negatively impacting 
Wenzhou LV industry and millions people job and life. 
Delixi Electric is the joint venture company was created by the global leader 
Schneider Electric and China LV leader Delixi Group in 2007. The company is 
facing same difficulty too just like all minimum players have. The management team 
of the company recognized the only way for Delixi Electric is to redefine the 
company growth strategy and make innovations in term of business model for 
surviving from the competitions. 
This study is based on the knowledge I learned from my EMBA education in 
Xiamen University and real business case we created in the company, for creating 
new growth initiatives and differentiations in Delixi Electric. Our goal is to be 
certain global leader in LV minimum market. 
The study is divided into 6 charters to research and analyze on the theme: 
The first charter is the introduction which includes the research source, 
background, significance, methodology, technical route, framework of the research, 
theory and methods of innovation, while some related concepts are defined.  
The second chapter is the literature review. The details about corporate strategy 
management, business model innovation and O2O model are touched clearly. 
The third charter is the detailed introduction on corporate strategy framework 













The fourth chapter is the research methodology and design, mainly explains the 
study methods and their effectiveness and credibility. 
The fifth charter is real business case part. In this part, Delixi Electric company 
background and new business model in LV M&E diffuse market have been analyzed 
and researched. 
The sixth chapter is the conclusion, at the same time, put forward some 
suggestions, limitations and prospects. 
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进入 21 世纪以后，特别是近三年，电子商务迅猛发展。电子商务对于 B2C
消费行为的影响已经显现，而电子商务对于 B2B 采购行为和方式的变革时代必
将到来。从居安思危的角度出发，传统的五金机电批发商业模式也需要未雨绸








































































的竞争对手 C 公司也一直在快速的发展中。在 2011 年和 2012 年，该主要竞争
对手 C 公司的增长率甚至远高于公司。这使得合资公司组建的战略意图之一—
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